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Official Pioneer SC-09TX/SC-LX90 Owner's Thread 
 
 better start with some proof, so here is a picture  

 
 
So what do yo need in order to get volume level feedback from the Susano using a 
Philips Pronto Pro? 
 
- A Susano.. 
- A Pronto Pro remote (eg TSU9200, TSU9400, TSU9600 or TSU9800) 
- The Pronto serial extender RFX9600 (it also has four 3,5 mm jacks among other things) 
- A RS-232 cable, cross-over configured or mated to a null-modem 
- A wireless network 
- A wired network connection for the RFX9600 
- The "SC-09TX_RS232C_Protocol" manual from www.pioneerelectronics.com 
- The "DevelopersGuide_ProntoScript" manual from www.pronto.philips.com 
- The latest version of ProntoEdit 2 from www.pronto.philips.com 
- The latest firmware for the remote and the extender from www.pronto.philips.com 

http://www.pioneerelectronics.com/
http://www.pronto.philips.com/
http://www.pronto.philips.com/
http://www.pronto.philips.com/


 
The RFX9600 *must* be connected via wire to a home network and then connected via a 
cross-over serial cable to the Susano. On the same network you *must* have a wireless 
access point that the Pronto Pro remote can connect to. The Pronto extender RFX9400 
will *not* do as it can only act as an AP in pure stand-alone mode (I also have an 
RFX9400 and it is now also plugged in via Ethernet). 
 
Some notes regarding serial communication and the Susano: 
 
- All commands must end with "\r" (ie "Carriage Return") 
- When the Susano is in stand-by *any* serial command will wake it. The recommended 
way to wake it via a serial command is to send the Power On *twice* with a 100 msec 
delay 
- It *appears* that you need to use serial commands to power on and off in order to avoid 
problems (eg you turn it off and it immediately turns itself on again). 
- You can send serial commands in one of two ways; via the database function in 
ProntoEdit (easy); via Prontoscript (trickier but allows read back of status data) 
- Most commands are the same for IR & 3,5 mm vs. serial but there are som extra 
goodies in the serial list eg direct MCACC selection and set a fixed volume 
 
And here are some handy hex codes for the ProntoEdit database. I have looked them up 
in the "SC-09TX_RS232C_Protocol" manual and converted them to Hex (via 
http://easycalculation.com/ascii-hex.php). First you need to create a new blank 
component (eg "Susano serial") *and* select the Control Type as "RS". The "0D" below 
is hex for Carriage Return. 
 
- Audio Parameters - 41 50 41 0D 
- MCACC 1 direct - 31 4D 43 0D 
- MCACC 2 direct - 32 4D 43 0D 
- MCACC 3 direct - 33 4D 43 0D 
- Video Parameters - 56 50 41 0D 
- Set volume at -20 dB - 31 32 31 56 4C 0D (can be anything, I opted for -20 dB) 
 
 
Now for the fun part, how to read back the volume level status  
For this you *must* use Prontoscript. I have divided it into three parts. (Be sure have the 
advanced mode on in ProntoEdit 2.) I have lifted most of the base code from the excellent 
Prontoscript manual. 
 
- A graphical panel where the status level is written 
- Prontoscript code to decrease or increase the volume followed by a read-back of the 
result 
- A pure status check which will be used when you change page or activity 
 
First create a small panel in the "System" activity. This will then be visible on all pages 
by default. Set the Prontoscript name as "VOLUME" (without the quotes). This is where 

http://easycalculation.com/ascii-hex.php


we will write actual volume in dB's. It might not however be a good idea to actually write 
to this panel on all pages. When the Susano is off *any* serial command will wake it. I 
only use the panel on the dedicated activity pages. This will of course depend on how you 
use the Pronto. The RFX9600 does have Power Sense functions that could be used in the 
code to avoid waking a sleeping Susano by pressing the volume buttons (I will look into 
this later, possibly at Christmas .) 
 
For the second step insert the following code into the Actions field of Volume Down (be 
sure to press the small Prontoscript icon in order to get access to code box). You might 
want to indent the code properly after pasting: 
var volumeWidget = page("PS_SYSTEM").widget("VOLUME"); 
var e = CF.extender[0]; // Pointer to extender with ID 0 
 
// Function that repeats while key down 
onHold = function() { 
 
if( e == null )  
{ 
Diagnostics.log("Extender 0 is not defined"); 
}  
else  
{ 
var s = e.serial[0]; // Pointer to serial port 1 
var dbValue; 
 
if( s == null )  
{ 
Diagnostics.log("Extender 0 is not a serial extender"); 
System.print("s = NULL!"); 
} 
else 
{ 
// Set-up com 
s.bitrate = 9600; 
s.databits = 8; 
s.parity = 0; // None 
s.stopbits = 1; 
 
// Send command Volume Down & get result 
dbValue = s.match("VD\r", "\r", 250); 
 
// Skip the leading "VOL" chars in answer 
while ( dbValue.substring( 0 ) > "9" ) 
dbValue = dbValue.substring( 1 ); 
 
// Translate the 001-185 scale to -80 -> +12 dB 
dbValue = (dbValue - 161) / 2; 



dbValue = dbValue.toFixed( 1 ); // One decimal 
 
// Set label on panel 
volumeWidget.label = dbValue + "dB"; 
 
} 
} 
 
}; 
onHoldInterval = 1; // msec, thus repeat almost directly 
 
 
Do the same for Volume Up but change "VD\r" to "VU\r". This code will change the 
volume, read back the resulting level and repeating itself while the key is pressed. 
 
Now for the third step. Whenever you leave a page everything will have to be redrawn. 
One way would be to store the volume level in a global variable but this didn't work for 
me during initial tests. So I opted to add a page script to most (not all, see above) pages 
that executes once for each page as you navigate to it and just queries the Susano for the 
current volume. So for each page where you want to see the volume add this code to the 
page script box: 
var volumeWidget = page("PS_SYSTEM").widget("VOLUME"); 
var e = CF.extender[0]; 
 
 
if( e == null )  
{ 
Diagnostics.log("Extender 0 is not defined"); 
}  
else  
{ 
var s = e.serial[0]; 
var dbValue; 
 
if( s == null )  
{ 
Diagnostics.log("Extender 0 is not a serial extender"); 
System.print("s = NULL!"); 
} 
else 
{ 
s.bitrate = 9600; 
s.databits = 8; 
s.parity = 0; // None 
s.stopbits = 1; 
 
// Query for current volume 



dbValue = s.match("?V\r", "\r", 250); 
 
while ( dbValue.substring( 0 ) > "9" ) 
dbValue = dbValue.substring( 1 ); 
 
dbValue = (dbValue - 161) / 2; 
dbValue = dbValue.toFixed( 1 ); 
 
volumeWidget.label = dbValue + "dB"; 
 
} 
} 
 
 
 
As you can see the second code snippet is very similar to first one. 
 
I'll leave it here for now and I will of course try to help you if you decide to go this route 

 


